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We provide you with leading canola traits and 

genetics, plus local expertise to help strengthen 

your bottom line potential and help reduce risk. Let 

us help you discover the right canola seed right now 

for right here. Contact your local CROPLAN® retailer 

or visit croplan.com

If your farm wore gloves,
our seed would fit like one.

The

right

seed

for 

right 

here.
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Interesting, as I begin to write this  
article for the first time since negotiations began with 
Dakota Agronomy Partners, I realize I am talking to a 
much larger audience.  That audience may be asking, who 
is this Erickson guy and what is he doing in my magazine?  
Allow me to introduce myself and our cooperative, Souris 
River Cooperative.

I am Cameron Erickson.  I grew up in Glenburn where I 
graduated in 1983.  I attended college at both Minot 
State and eventually graduated from North Dakota State 
University (NDSU) with a degree in Agricultural 
Economics with emphasis in Marketing.  Yes, by default I 
am a Bison fan.  I entered the grain business in 1989 with 
what was International Multifoods, on the hill, west of 
Valley City.  I spent time with Harvest States in the early 
90’s, A.G. Edwards as a broker, audited grain elevators 
with Widmer Roel PC and Christianson and Associates.  I 
eventually went back to the grain business with CHS, Inc. 
in 1998 and in 2005 we moved to Bottineau and I began 
to manage for SRC.  

Enough about me, who is Souris River Cooperative and 
what are we doing in your magazine? I won’t go back in 
time too far, but in 2005, Souris River Grain Cooperative 
merged with Farmers Union Oil of Newburg and 
became Souris River Cooperative.  We have locations in 
Antler, Lansford, Newburg, Russell, Kramer and Souris.  
Grain handling facilities exist at all locations except Souris.  
On the other hand, we have agronomy services in some 
capacity at all locations except Russell. Every location, 
except Russell, has anhydrous ammonia capacity.

Why is SRC in your magazine?  There are three major 
items SRC sought to accomplish by joining DAP.  First, 
we are in need of good, qualified, knowledgeable people 
that are educated in agronomy topics. Second, we must 
seek out different methods of acquiring capital. SRC 

CooPeratiVe

     i would also like to thank 
our patrons and board of 
directors for understanding our 
needs and accepting the new 
changes.

“
“

Cameron erickson
general Manager
701.272.6179
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spent $6.3 million on grain systems in the summer of 
2010.  These improvements were long overdue and it 
takes time to pay off the debt. We need many other items 
such as more bin space, cleaning equipment, grain dryers, 
rail space and faster receiving and load out systems. Dakota 
Agronomy has a strong balance sheet that will help us 
grow in any agronomy-related asset that may need to be 
added. SRC simply needed to gain access to new capital 
and protect member equity. Third, SRC needs to create 
more value for its patrons. We need to maximize program 
dollars on crop protection products, fertilizer and seed to 
be more competitive in the agronomy sales arena.

What did SRC give up to become a partner?  SRC gave up 
some governance and ultimate control of its fixed assets in 
the agronomy portion of SRC’s business. SRC also gave 
up, or better said, is sharing our trade territory.  But then 
again, SRC is sharing in the DAP trade territory.  So you 
see, we are included in our magazine and so are you.

Where does SRC go from here now that we have accessed 
the DAP partnership?  We will spend some time monitoring 
this new engagement with DAP. We must understand the 
passing of costs and revenue sources and also make sure 
our patrons begin to understand the changes that have 
and will occur.  We will support DAP in gaging the proper 
size agronomy center to be built at the Russell location.  
Those decisions have not been made yet and we (SRC) 
pulled back from erecting an agronomy building because 
we were simply unsure of the correct size, scope and 
financing.  We didn’t want to put up a big building that 
DAP did not want to rent or own.  We couldn’t place a 
white elephant at the feet of our new engagement and risk 
improper investing.  

What investments will we make?  Some SRC patrons have 
heard this before. We are committed to a large dryer 
system at the Russell location.  By the time this article 
goes to print, we will have sold SRC condo units to 
support financing of the dryer. We have already 
committed to moving our 30,000-gallon propane tank 
from Newburg to Russell to supply the dryer.  Northern 
Fuel Partners will continue to utilize that same vessel 
for bulk propane delivery to our local fuel patrons.  

We are also in the process of engineering plans for the 
future of our grain division. We believe changes have 
occurred on the Canadian Pacific Railroad that will 
require a change in our 100-car loading status.  In 
short, SRC will need at least one standalone 100-car 
loader, if not two, by January 1, 2018.

I would like to publicly thank Dakota Agronomy 
Partners board and management, along with other 
assistance from CHS, Inc. in the Inver Grove Heights 
office.  I also thank Souris River Cooperative employees 
for their part in keeping a cool head and allowing us to 

make changes. Our agronomy manager Shane Lester, 
our seed plant manager Keith Martin, along with 
Mitch Bethke and Laurie Rubbert have become DAP 
employees. That is a difficult change to make for any 
employee. I would also like to thank our patrons and 
board of directors for understanding our needs and 
accepting the new changes.

At a board meeting on October 17th, the SRC board 
of directors, with support from management, voted 
to close our Antler grain location.  The closing date 
was set for December 1st. We will undoubtedly use 
January and beyond to empty the facility.  We 
agonized over this decision for several years and 
simply realized that we could not continue with an 
asset that was past its prime.  DAP plans to operate 
the anhydrous ammonia facility going forward.



tony Bernhardt
general Manager
701.852.2501
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You know... time has a way of 
moving quickly and catching you unaware of the 
passing months; let alone the passing years. It seems 
like just yesterday that it was my first day as the General 
Manager of Enerbase Cooperative Resources and now I 
wonder where the past four years have went. There have 
been, and will continue to be, changes for the future of 
Enerbase as time passes us all! Let me mention a few in 
this article.

Enerbase has made numerous improvements throughout 
the year. A number of agronomy trucks and equipment 
were purchased for the Washburn, Falkirk, Underwood 
and Hazen agronomy locations. At our Corner Express 

car wash in Minot, improvements were made earlier in 
the year making a trip through it quicker and more 
convenient. Shortly after, new computer systems were 
installed at five of the six Minot c-store locations, as well 
as in Washburn. This new system allows “pay before you 
pump” transactions to qualify as traceable patronage 
sales. This technology has been developed so our 
patron’s accounts are protected against identity theft.

Enerbase has made a number of announcements 
regarding moving the business forward. One of which is 
the acquisition of the Degelman/aemsco facility. This 
business is located on the north side of Minot, just east 
of the intersection of the Highway 83 bypass and County 
Road 10A. The business that is conducted at this location 

and then it WaS
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will now be under the new “Agrabase” name. Enerbase 
will continue to operate as the retail name. The DBA 
name of Agrabase will allow us to conduct business on the 
wholesale side, which will perform the duties of equipment 
assembly and wholesale parts distribution to a number of 
outlet dealers in the upper Midwest. This will be very 
important for the future of Enerbase as opportunities 
present themselves both on the retail and now the 
wholesale side of business.

Enerbase’s oil distribution warehouse has also been moved 
to this new location. In operation today, this state-of-the-
art oil facility will make doing business much easier and 
more efficient as Enerbase delivers bulk oil, as well as for 
customers picking up oil. We plan to have an open house 
in the spring of 2014 at this newly constructed building, 
as well as all of the buildings at this location. Keep an eye 
out for the date in the spring of 2014! You won’t want to 
miss it.

Enerbase is also constructing another c-store at the Highway 
83 bypass and County Road 10A intersection. This will be 
a great addition to the north part of Minot! This additional 
store will allow the “Cenex” brand of petroleum to maintain 
its presence in all areas of Minot as the city grows north.

With all of the items mentioned, your board of directors 
have many decisions yet to decide upon. These are not easy 
decisions to make and numerous hours of thought and due 
diligence are always considered. We will continue to keep 
you informed as Enerbase moves forward into the future.

Now for some of the facts! Enerbase continues to be a very 
strong and financially viable company. In 2013, Enerbase 
continued to pay out 35% of its cash earnings from the 
previous year, which amounted to $2,119,651. The total 
amount of cash redistributed to its patrons was $4,030,221, 
which represents the stock retirements of 1995 through 
1997, as well as requested age 70 and over. Estates continue 
to be paid out upon request in July and December. As 
Enerbase’s year-end approaches, I anticipate that we will 
have accumulated sales of over $250 million, which includes 
our portion of our partnership in Dakota Agronomy 
Partners. In closing, I want to thank you for your continued 
business and support as Enerbase continuously evolves! 
Have a great holiday season and 2014!

in 2013, enerbase continued 
to pay out 35% of its cash 
earnings from the previous 
year, which amounted to 
$2,119,651.

“
“



Brad haugeberg
general Manager
701.852.1429
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2013 will be a record year for us
in terms of capital dollars spent on facilities and 
improvements. Our capital improvements are, in no 
specific order, an anhydrous expansion north of Bowbells, 
an agronomy center in Lignite, a new office in Minot to 
replace space lost in the flood and a 25,000-ton fertilizer 
plant in Bowbells. These are the big ticket items in addition 
to rolling stock of over $500,000 and many conveyors, 
spouts and etc. All of this totaling well over $10 million. 

In order to get this kind of capital we need to make money. 
I am happy to report that we did have a record year, 
despite this area having a miserable spring planting season. 

future
inVeSting

in  the

       two records in one year, that 
might be tough to beat...“ “

Next year will be a challenging year because of the record 
rainfall, but I don’t have to tell you about that as you all 
have your concerns in this area. 

Two records in one year, that might be tough to beat, 
but we also have some other major projects on the radar 
that will put your cooperative in position to be viable and 
relevant for the future. 

For us to be viable and relevant it takes considerable 
cash. As you, the producers, can do things faster and 
more efficient—we have to do the same. This requires 
upgrading facilities associated with putting in a crop and 
taking off a crop to be faster and more efficient. 

It’s a fun challenge to have and we are dedicated and 
excited for this task! 

New OffIce

LIgNIte AgrONOmY ceNter

BOwBeLLs fertILIzer PLANt



Unlock every acre 
of your field.

InterLock® adjuvant keeps spray deposition on target.
Protect your investment with InterLock® adjuvant. InterLock® adjuvant 
improves crop protection performance and effi ciency across a broad 
spectrum of application conditions, so your investment stays where 
it belongs: in your fi eld. To learn more, talk with your retailer or 
visit winfi eld.com
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and check out our new office. there will be 
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we all know the business of  
agriculture can be tough, and is often challenging.  
Such was the case this past year when the 2013 growing 
season brought its share of tests to area growers 
throughout the region.  However, as is often the 
case, area producers worked hard to adapt as best 
they could in an effort to make the most of what 
Mother Nature allowed.

Here at Dakota Agronomy Partners, we worked hard 
to assist farmers during these difficult times because 
your business is our business. We want our patrons to 
know that we are with them in good times and also 
when conditions are less than favorable.  Our job is to 
be the producer’s partner by helping them make 
sound decisions for their farm operation.

At Dakota Agronomy, we will continue to look for 
new and better ways to help our many patrons, now 
and looking ahead to future years.  Recent mergers 
and partnerships this past year give us a bright 
outlook, and will allow Dakota Agronomy to more 
efficiently serve farmers throughout our territory.  I 

  the Souris river Cooperative 
footprint covers the north 
central region of north dakota 
and includes facilities in russell, 
antler, newburg, kramer and 
lansford.

“
“
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am speaking in regards to Souris River Coop joining 
our agronomy business. We are very excited to welcome 
them into our family. Souris River Coop not only has a 
natural fit, geographically aligning with our three 
existing locations, but we also can now serve the 
locations at Lansford, Antler, Newburg, Kramer, and 
Souris better with our existing fertilizer hub plant in 
Minot. 

Regarding seed, CHS SunPrairie Grain, Souris River 
Coop and Dakota Agronomy Partners have been 
working together to create a form of unification that 
will create a more efficient tool on behalf of area 
growers. This process would streamline any programs 
offered, as well as create a single agronomy billing 
statement for producers.  These incredible changes, 

along with our newly designed logo introduced this 
past year, all represent our desire to refine and adapt 
positively as a business moving forward.      

Our goal is to be here for the long-term support of 
our patrons.  As your production needs change and 
grow, we will continue to meet and exceed your 
expectations. Dakota Agronomy’s team strives to 
provide you with the best products and support in a 
timely, effective manner. We take pride in providing 
the knowledge and advice that gives our growers the 
best chance for success. We thank you for your 
continued support this season and look forward to 
serving you well into the future.

terry herzig
general Manager

701.852.3567



Curt abfalter
Washburn Manager
701.226.3191

MarCh 25th at the grand hotel
SuPPer at 6PM & Meeting to folloW at 7PM
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An exciting event occurred for 
Enerbase Agronomy when the Hazen City Commission 
approved and rezoned a parcel of land for the development 
and construction of agronomy facilities. Springtime might 
seem like a long ways out, but the timing of this event was 
crucial, as precious time for fall dirt work is ticking away.  
The good news is that construction and dirt work is 
underway. This comes ahead of fall freeze-up so that, 
along with dry fertilizer and crop protection products, we 
can include anhydrous ammonia.  This allows us to deliver 
a complete agronomy offering to the Hazen agricultural 
community.  We envision a much more complex setup in 
the future than what customers will see in place by spring, 
but we do have plans to move all of our dry fertilizer, crop 
protection products and seed over to the new location.

We thank the local agricultural and business community of 
Hazen for their support throughout this process and feel 

confident about continuing the partnership with them 
for many years to come.  We are seeing rapid changes 
occurring in agriculture as crop dynamics change and 
farming practices adjust to those changes.  We appreciate 
the need for ag-retailers, such as Enerbase, to provide 
our customers with the most effective information and 
technology that will maximize yield and profit for our 
business partners.  We promise to strive for business 
excellence and continue to make advances in those areas 
that impact our entire agricultural community. 

   We are seeing rapid changes 
occurring in agriculture as 
crop dynamics change and 
farming practices adjust to 
those changes. 

“
“

enerBaSe agronoMy

ANNuAL
meetINg
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Across

1. Place, in Latin

5. Chicago Symphony 
conductor Georg

10. The same, in Paris

14. "Love ___ the air"

15. "-__ With a View": Forster

16. Peter ___, classic 
cartoonist for The New Yorker

17. Mealtime summoner

19. Advise, old style

20. Eyelid nuisances

21. Apparel named for an 
American feminist

23. Forest ox

26. Satisfies, as thirst

27. '90s sitcom about twin 
girls

32. "___ Mamá Tambien" (film 
nominated for Best Original 
Screenplay of 2002)

33. Giving a little lip

34. James Bond's "A View to 
___"

38. "Finding ___": Pixar film

40. Mexican's hot sauce

42. Graf ___, German 
battleship

43. Resort island in the Bay of 
Naples

45. Legendary snow creatures

47. Dad, to Grandpa

48. Childbirth

51. Less difficult

54. "Le____," Massenet opera

55. Stops, as electricity

58. Very, to Ozawa

62. First N.L. Hank Aaron 
Award winner

63. Arp or Duchamp

66. Running great Zátopek

67. "Fur ___"

68. Maps rds.

69. Envisions

70. Investment firm Goldman, 
___

71. He's abominable

Down

1. Caesar and Vicious, e.g.

2. Does the chasing in tag

3. Itty-bitty

4. Messy

5. Italy's neighbor: Abbr.

6. Eye, poetically

7. Leopold and ___ (1920's 
murder case)

8. Bridge or tunnel charge

9. "This is not making sense to 
me"

10. Special features

11. Athenian, e.g.

12. Previn or Kostelanetz

13. Windborne deposit

18. Serfs

22. Olive for Ovid

24. Anglo-Saxon coins

25. Evaluates

27. In ___: running smoothly

28. Graceful tree

29. ___ pump: waste disposal 
device

30. Man and Wight, e.g.

31. Bettor's aid

35. Dixit preceder

36. Noel reversal

37. Post-Mardi Gras period

39. Electrons, in wave 
functions

41. 1871 Giuseppe Verdi opera

44. Spots in the Seine, for 
instance

46. Popeye's creator E. C. ___

49. Eats away

50. Church meeting room

51. Twisty curves

52. "Oh, give me ___..."

53. "If You Knew ___, Like..." 
(1925 hit)

56. Roosevelt's dog

57. Bank acct. guarantor

59. Lot or spot

60. Play ___ (do some tennis)

61. "Me here!"

64. Cigarette waste

65. D.D.E.'s political rival

aCroSS
  1. Place, in latin

  5. Chicago Symphony conductor     
       georg

10. the same, in Paris

14. “love _____ the air”

15. “-_____ With a View”: forster

16. Peter _____, classic cartoonist for    
      the new yorker

17. Mealtime summoner

19. advise, old style

20. eyelid nuisances

21. apparel named for an american     
      feminist

23. forest ox

26. Satisfies, as thirst

27. ‘90s sitcom about twin girls

32. “_____ Mamá tambien” (film  
       nominated for Best original  
       Screenplay of 2002)

33. giving a little lip

34. James Bond’s “a View to _____”

38. “finding _____”: Pixar film

40. Mexican’s hot sauce

42. graf _____, german battleship

43. resort island in the Bay of naples

45. legendary snow creatures

47. dad, to grandpa

48. Childbirth

51. less difficult

54. “le _____,” Massenet opera

55. Stops, as electricity 

58. Very, to ozawa

62. first n.l. hank aaron award winner

63. arp or duchamp

66. running great Zátopek

67. “fur _____” 

68. Maps rds.

69. envisions

70. investment firm goldman, _____

71. he’s abominable

Down
  1. Caesar and Vicious, e.g.

  2. does the chasing in tag

  3. itty-bitty

  4. Messy

  5. italy’s neighbor: abbr.

  6. eye, poetically

  7. leopold and _____ (1920’s  
      murder case

  8. Bridge or tunnel charge

  9. “this is not making sense to me”

10. Special features

11. athenian, e.g.

12. Previn or kostelanetz

13. Windborne deposit

18. Serfs

22. olive for ovid

24. anglo-Saxon coins

25. evaluates

27. in _____: running smoothly

28. graceful tree

29. _____ pump: waste disposal device

30. Man and Wight, e.g.

31. Bettor’s aid

35. dixit preceder

36. noel reversal

37. Post-Mardi gras period

39. electrons, in wave functions

41. 1871 giuseppe Verdi opera

44. Sports in the Seine, for instance

46. Popeye’s creator e.C. _____

49. eats away

50. Church meeting room

51. twisty curves

52. “oh, give me _____...” 

53. “if you knew _____, like...” (1952 hit)

56. roosevelt’s dog

57. Bank acct. guarantor

59. lot or spot

60. Play _____ (do some tennis)

61. “Me here!”

64. Cigarette waste

65. d.d.e.’s political rival

puzzle
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With our new ID Card system, our customers who 

wish to continue charging to their Enerbase account will need to 

have their Enerbase ID Card. This secure card will allow you to 

charge both inside our store and outside at the pumps, giving you 

patronage with both options. 

On business accounts, the advantage of this new card 

system is that only your employees who hold a card will be able to 

charge at an Enerbase location. As a business owner, you can now 

track all employee expenses by card, including what items were 

purchased, the quantity, time, day and location of the purchase. You 

will now have better control of your Enerbase Account.

The 6 locations with the new Point of Sale Systems are:

	 •		1000	North	Broadway

	 •		1809	South	Broadway

	 •		205	20th	Avenue	SE

	 •		3630	South	Broadway

	 •		725	27th	Street	SE

	 •		Washburn

In the near future, Enerbase customers will need an Enerbase ID Card in order for Enerbase to track patronage. This 

will	eliminate	the	need	of	our	Customer	Service	Representatives	to	look	up	accounts.	This	new	process	will	speed	up	the	

transaction time as it takes much longer to look up an account than to process an ID card. This will also reduce the instances 

of employees choosing the wrong account resulting in a charge to the wrong customer (who may have a very similar name). 

This will also eliminate the possibility of a previous employee charging on your business account.

If you have a white Enerbase ID card like the one 

pictured, and this card is working for you, you don’t need to do 

anything. If you do not have a card, or you would like additional 

cards,	 you	 can	 call	 our	 office	 at	852.2501 and we will put the  

order together. 
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A while back I was having coffee with a customer who is a 
contractor. I asked him if he would like Enerbase ID cards 
for his employees instead of having our sites look up his 
account every time one of his employees needed gas or fuel. 
His response was immediate. “Yes,” he said and after he 
thought about it, asked for six ID cards.

The advantage for this business customer is that only his 
employees who hold a card will be able to charge at an 
Enerbase location. He also liked the fact that he can now track 
all employee expenses by card, including what items were 
purchased, what quantity, the time, day and location of the 
purchase. This customer said that now he felt that he had total 
control of his Enerbase account. 

These examples are made possible by the installation of new 
point of  sale systems in six of our nine locations. Enerbase ID 
cards will still be accepted at the other three locations and a 
plan to include this point of sale system at the remaining three 
locations in the future is in place. The six locations with the 
new point of sale systems are:
 
• 1000 North Broadway 
• 1809 South Broadway
• 205 20th Avenue SE

In the U.S. 32 percent of consumers reported credit fraud in 
the past five years according to a 2010 survey released earlier 

this year by ACI Worldwide, which supplies payment 
systems to financial institutions, processors and retailers. 
That was up from 27 percent in 2009.

In the near future, our customers will need an Enerbase ID 
card in order for us to track patronage.  This will eliminate 
the ability of our Customer Service Representatives to look 
up accounts. This new secure process will speed up the 
transaction time as it takes much longer to look up an 
account than to process an ID card. 

If you have a white Enerbase ID card and this card is 
working, you don’t have to do anything. If you do not have a 
card or you would like additional cards, you can call our office 
at 852-2501 and we will put the order together.   When you 
are ordering cards let us know how many cards you would like. 
A family might want one for each family member. A business 
may want one card for every vehicle they use. 

Enerbase has mailed information and forms to our customers 
so that we may provide the correct number of ID cards 
needed. If you misplaced or did not get the mailing, simply 
call our office and we will make sure to get your new ID 
cards ordered.  

We also ask for your patience. As with any new technology, 
there may be a few matters that will need to be resolved. 
Thank you for your continued patronage!

Stuart Carlson
it operations
701.852.2501

the other day I left a site feeling good as I noticed all three registers 
helping lines of customers. When I jumped in my vehicle I noticed that I needed gas, so I pulled up to an open pump.  
At this time I remembered the lines at all three registers and thought to save time I would pay at the pump with my 
Enerbase ID card. This option saved me time and I knew that my patronage would be recorded just as if I had paid for the 
gas after standing in line at the register. 

• 3630 South Broadway
• 725 27th Street SE 
• Washburn



kayla Burkhart
Broker/Procurement
701.852.1429
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Another harvest has come and 
gone and we now find ourselves looking forward to what 
the next crop year has in store. A few new crop contracts 
have been released as this article is being written. So far we 
have the malt barley and Hi-Oleic sunflower programs 
available, with additional programs expected soon. The 
malt barley contract comes with an AOG and a storage 
premium as it has in past years. The varieties we are 
offering are Tradition and Pinnacle. The Hi-Oleic 
sunflower program has limited acres and comes with the 
1,250 lb/acre AOG. We are hoping to have Victory® 
canola, commodity canola, flax and NuSun® programs 
released soon. For commodities futures trading, we 
currently have fixed futures contracts available.

Price direction in the grain markets will be anybody’s 
guess as we trade our way through the winter months. 
During the government shutdown the USDA did not 
release any information. Now, the government is up and 
running again, and the USDA is releasing reports again, 
we will likely see increased production estimates for U.S. 
corn and soybeans. Increased corn and soybean supply 
will have a negative impact on price; however, lower 
prices mean increased demand. If corn prices stick at 

current levels, we will probably see less corn acres 
seeded this spring in the U.S., same for soybeans. 
Wheat demand has been pretty strong and the U.S. 
winter wheat crop has had a pretty good start to its 
growing season. I think wheat acres in our area will be 
steady to higher this year, from a price perspective. 
From a supply/demand standpoint, it seems that wheat 
futures have more justification for holding current 
price levels right now than corn and soybean futures 
do. For those of you with winter wheat, it may not be 
a bad idea to think about locking in some futures, if 
you are comfortable doing so, as winter wheat futures 
are priced fairly high right now.

The cold winter months, while waiting for spring, are a 
great time to brush up on your grain marketing skills. 
We, in the Grain Division at SunPrairie Grain, are 
happy to visit you on your farm and discuss futures, 
options and grain markets with you and a few of your 
friends too. Also, do not forget about our off-farm 
hauling, probing, grain commentary and market text 
services. Thank you for another great harvest and your 
continued support. I wish you a happy winter and 
holiday season!

We, in the grain division at SunPrairie grain, are happy to visit 
you on your farm and discuss futures, options and grain markets 

with you and a few of your friends too. “
“



Always read and follow grain marketing and all other stewardship practices and pesticide label directions. Details of these practices can 
be found in the Trait Stewardship Responsibilities Notice to Farmers printed in this publication. DEKALB and Design®, DEKALB®, Genuity and 
Design®, Genuity Icons, Genuity®, Roundup Ready®, and Roundup® are trademarks of Monsanto Technology LLC. All other trademarks are the 
property of their respective owners. ©2012 Monsanto Company.

DEKALB.COM

powered by

GO WITH DEKALB
®

SPRING CANOLA.

EXCEPTIONAL WEED CONTROL. HIGH YIELD POTENTIAL.

DEKALB®  brand Genuity® Roundup Ready® Spring Canola combines the superior 

broadleaf weed and grass control of the Genuity Roundup Ready system with 

the advanced genetics of DEKALB. You take control in tough weather conditions 

while enjoying excellent crop safety and fl exibility when it comes to herbicide 

applications. Find out what maximum yield potential looks like in your fi elds.

Go strong with DEKALB.    

Talk to your local DEKALB Dealer.

Always read and follow grain marketing and all other stewardship practices and pesticide label directions. Details of these practices can 
be found in the Trait Stewardship Responsibilities Notice to Farmers printed in this publication. DEKALB and Design®, DEKALB®, Genuity and 
Design®, Genuity Icons, Genuity®, Roundup Ready®, and Roundup® are trademarks of Monsanto Technology LLC. All other trademarks are the 
property of their respective owners. ©2012 Monsanto Company.
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EXCEPTIONAL WEED CONTROL. HIGH YIELD POTENTIAL.

DEKALB®  brand Genuity® Roundup Ready® Spring Canola combines the superior 

broadleaf weed and grass control of the Genuity Roundup Ready system with 

the advanced genetics of DEKALB. You take control in tough weather conditions 

while enjoying excellent crop safety and fl exibility when it comes to herbicide 

applications. Find out what maximum yield potential looks like in your fi elds.

Go strong with DEKALB.    

Talk to your local DEKALB Dealer.
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Courtesy of food.com

2 lbs green seedless grapes
2 lbs red seedless grapes
8 ounces sour cream
8 ounces cream cheese, softened
1/2 cup granulated sugar
1 tsp. vanilla extract, to taste

toPPing ingredientS:
1 cup brown sugar, packed to taste
1 cup crushed pecans, to taste

Wash and stem grapes, set aside. Mix sour cream, cream 
cheese, white sugar and vanilla by hand until blended. Stir 
grapes into mixture, and pour in a large serving bowl.

for topping: Combine brown sugar and crushed pecans. 
Sprinkle over top of grapes to cover completely. Chill overnight.

BeSt graPe Salad

Courtesy of taste of home

1/3 cup minced fresh rosemary
2 tbsps. dijon mustard
2 tbsps. California olive ranch® olive oil
8 garlic cloves, minced
1 tsp. reduced-sodium soy sauce

in a small bowl, combine the first seven ingredients; rub over leg of lamb. Cover and refrigerate 
overnight.

Place lamb, fat side up, on a rack in a shallow roasting pan. Bake, uncovered, at 325° for 1-1/2 
hours. add broth to pan; cover loosely with foil. Bake 1 to 1-1/2 hours longer or until meat reaches 
desired doneness (for medium-rare, a thermometer should read 145°; medium, 160°; well-done, 
170°). let stand for 10-15 minutes before slicing. yield: 10-12 servings.

BeSt leg of laMB

1/2 tsp. salt
1/2 tsp. pepper
1 bone-in leg of lamb (7 to 9 pounds), trimmed
1 cup chicken broth

let’S
Cook



As feed manager the past year, 
I’ve gotten acquainted with you, our feed customers, and 
have begun to understand your specific needs. I have 
enjoyed visiting with you and providing you with the best 
feed and nutritional products and advice.

Our sales team continues to thrive and provide the feed 
products necessary to aid in our customers’ success. Our 
sales team is made up of myself, out of Minot, Clay 
Rohrbeck in Velva, Dean Rockwell in Ryder, Dana 
Hoheisel in Bowbells and Brett Halverson in Lignite. We 
also have welcomed a new addition to our team, Evie 
Woodall as our CHS Nutrition Specialist out of Minot.  

The 500-ton feed storage and handling facility in Minot 
has proven to be of great value to us and to our customers.  
We continue to dispatch feed from this location and the 
delivery trucks are getting our feed shipments out timely 
for your needs.  Not only do we have this resource 
available in Minot, we also have feed available at many 
of our other locations.

As winter is quickly approaching, this will impact our 
livestock’s nutritional requirements which can increase 
significantly. Needs will increase dramatically if animals 
become wet and cold during our harsh, windy winter 
months. Grain (corn, barley, wheat, oats, etc.) is  
an accessible and affordable option. Implementing 
frequent small grain feedings is much safer than doing 
one large daily feeding. Grain feeding rates will vary 
with species, so discuss feeding rates and the available 
financing program with myself or Evie.

Once again, I look forward to serving your needs and 
if you have any questions please give us a call!  Happy 
holidays and have a safe winter from the feed staff at 
CHS SunPrairie Grain. 

ritch Cargo
feed Manager

701.857.9349

    implementing frequent small 
grain feedings is much safer 
than doing one large daily 
feeding.
“

“
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2013 proved to be another season 
of ups and downs in the agronomy business. We took the 
wet weather head on and actually turned out a decent 
crop on the acres we were able to cover.  In the coming 
months you will notice that our agronomy team has a 
brand new look under the Dakota Agronomy Partners 
name.  We are excited about this change as it will allow 
us to serve our patrons even better.  We are building a 
top-notch agronomy team with products and services 
from start to finish.

Looking to 2014, our focus will be on offering top 
genetics from our seed partners that will give us the traits 
we need to produce the top yields it takes to make every 
acre profitable.  Crop protection products and crop 
nutrients will also be very important parts of making 
these traits perform.  We will be offering Precision Ag 
access to our growers as we move to link all steps of the 
farming process.
   
Markets have proven to be the game changer for many of 
our planting intentions, and we will be evaluating these 
markets closely over the next months.

Soybeans: Round Up Ready 2 Yield® soybeans have 
shown their power in the field this past season.  The early 
soybean market from 0.0 to 0.2 maturities gave us some 
great yields this season. Double inoculating our beans 
proved to be a huge advantage on our yields as well.

Corn: Yields were increased again this year with plenty 
of moisture.  Weather has proven to be the challenge in 

getting the crop harvested.  Varieties and traits continue 
to improve in the 79 to 82-day range, and that is the 
maturity we have found to be most successful in terms of 
dry down and yield.  Market direction will dictate how 
many acres are booked this winter.

Canola: We had a tremendous year in canola, when 
considering the number of acres we could seed. The plants 
kept flower all season and yields ended up very decent. 
Markets again will determine the direction for acres in 2014.  
Round Up® and Liberty® seed supply looks to be good. 
However, from the crop protection side, we are encouraging 
our growers to get the product booked at the same time as 
some shortages are appearing.

Small grains: Seed supplies look good on most of 
the newer varieties. Barley contracts will show the way on 
how much seed is needed and available in that market.  
Spring wheat yields were decent and the newer genetics on 
wheat seemed to pay for the added investment this past 
season.  Quality looks to be very good. Markets will tell us 
more this winter.

Our agronomy staff is working hard throughout the 
winter months to bring data forward that will help in 
planning the 2014 crop.  From plot data to programs, we 
hope to bring solutions to the farms that make our growers 
as efficient as possible. Building onto the same great team 
we have always had, coupled with the high-performing 
genetics from the companies we represent, our goal is to 
bring a powerful partnership to the field.  Our team hopes 
to see you on the farm!

PoWerful

dan Sem
Sales Manager

701.852.5608

PartnerShiPS



ARE KOCHIA, MUSTARDS 
AND WILD BUCKWHEAT 
HIDING IN YOUR FIELD?

Solutions for the Growing World

®Trademark of The Dow Chemical Company (“Dow”) or an affiliated company of Dow. 
Starane Flex is not registered for sale or use in all states. Contact your state pesticide 
regulatory agency to determine if a product is registered for sale or use in your state.  
Always read and follow label directions. ©2013 Dow AgroSciences LLC  

No matter how hard they 
try, there’s no escaping 
the powerful weed 
control of Starane® Flex 

herbicide from Dow AgroSciences. For use 
on spring wheat, Starane Flex controls even 
the toughest weeds. And with a short residual, 
it makes it easy to rotate to pulse crops and 
potatoes. Uncover higher yield potential at 
StaraneFlexHerbicide.com. 

CrOsswOrd answersGo to www.Printable-Puzzles.com for hints and solutions!                                                                                  Puzzle ID: #D039KA
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51 52 53 54

55 56 57 58 59 60 61

62 63 64 65

66 67 68

69 70 71

Across

1. Place, in Latin

5. Chicago Symphony 
conductor Georg

10. The same, in Paris

14. "Love ___ the air"

15. "-__ With a View": Forster

16. Peter ___, classic 
cartoonist for The New Yorker

17. Mealtime summoner

19. Advise, old style

20. Eyelid nuisances

21. Apparel named for an 
American feminist

23. Forest ox

26. Satisfies, as thirst

27. '90s sitcom about twin 
girls

32. "___ Mamá Tambien" (film 
nominated for Best Original 
Screenplay of 2002)

33. Giving a little lip

34. James Bond's "A View to 
___"

38. "Finding ___": Pixar film

40. Mexican's hot sauce

42. Graf ___, German 
battleship

43. Resort island in the Bay of 
Naples

45. Legendary snow creatures

47. Dad, to Grandpa

48. Childbirth

51. Less difficult

54. "Le____," Massenet opera

55. Stops, as electricity

58. Very, to Ozawa

62. First N.L. Hank Aaron 
Award winner

63. Arp or Duchamp

66. Running great Zátopek

67. "Fur ___"

68. Maps rds.

69. Envisions

70. Investment firm Goldman, 
___

71. He's abominable

Down

1. Caesar and Vicious, e.g.

2. Does the chasing in tag

3. Itty-bitty

4. Messy

5. Italy's neighbor: Abbr.

6. Eye, poetically

7. Leopold and ___ (1920's 
murder case)

8. Bridge or tunnel charge

9. "This is not making sense to 
me"

10. Special features

11. Athenian, e.g.

12. Previn or Kostelanetz

13. Windborne deposit

18. Serfs

22. Olive for Ovid

24. Anglo-Saxon coins

25. Evaluates

27. In ___: running smoothly

28. Graceful tree

29. ___ pump: waste disposal 
device

30. Man and Wight, e.g.

31. Bettor's aid

35. Dixit preceder

36. Noel reversal

37. Post-Mardi Gras period

39. Electrons, in wave 
functions

41. 1871 Giuseppe Verdi opera

44. Spots in the Seine, for 
instance

46. Popeye's creator E. C. ___

49. Eats away

50. Church meeting room

51. Twisty curves

52. "Oh, give me ___..."

53. "If You Knew ___, Like..." 
(1925 hit)

56. Roosevelt's dog

57. Bank acct. guarantor

59. Lot or spot

60. Play ___ (do some tennis)

61. "Me here!"

64. Cigarette waste

65. D.D.E.'s political rival
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Shane lester
location Manager
701.272.6114

New rOLes,
sAme exPertIse
throughout my 18 years with  
cooperatives in Newburg, I have held a few different 
roles, but the one thing I’ve always been responsible 
for is looking out for my patron’s agronomy 
needs.  With the joining of SRC’s agronomy business 
with DAP, I look forward to what I can now offer my 
longtime patrons while welcoming in new ones.

Now a DAP Location Manager for Newburg, Kramer, 
Souris and Antler, I bring over two decades of 
agronomy expertise. As a young agronomist, I started 
my career with SRC even before it formally existed, as 
the General Manager of Farmers Union Oil Company, 
a diversified supply coop.   I worked to bring together 

Farmers Union Oil Co. and Souris River Grain 
Cooperative because of their common agronomy 
business and to better serve my customers.  In 2004, 
the merger went through and created Souris River 
Coop.

I spent the next nine years with the new SRC as the 
Agronomy Manager.  Over the years, I saw changes in 
the environment and in customer needs and helped 
SRC look for ways to grow for its patrons. The three 
biggest challenges recognized by SRC were demand 
for dry fertilizer, greater volumes of seed and crop 
protection product, and continuous searches for 
additional experts to join their team.  SRC began 
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looking for a partner.  DAP was identified as the best 
fit for SRC and their patrons.  With over a year of talks 
and negotiations, the merger was finalized and I found 
one more new role.

Having years of experience with my patrons, I was 
excited at what the merger meant for SRC’s ability to 
serve their patrons. DAP brings additional agronomy 
experts, including Precision Ag Technology and 
greater supplies of fertilizer with access to the dry 
fertilizer plant in Minot, allowing quicker and easier 
delivery. The partnership will also dramatically 
increase SRC’s and DAP’s trade territory, hopefully 
reducing risk.  With all of the benefits the partnership 
brings, after 18 years and various positions, I know 
the most important thing is that SRC patrons can 
expect to see the same faces they’ve grown to know 
and trust, plus some new ones.

over the years, i saw changes 
in the environment and in 
customer needs and helped 
SrC look for ways to grow for 
its patrons.

“
“
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lonnie Zahn
Merchandiser
701.272.6179

Mike haberman
Merchandiser
701.272.6179

24
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whether it was on the combine
or in the local café around a cup of coffee, a common 
question used to be, “what did the markets do 
today?” Access to market information would come 
through a call to the local elevator or an opening 
market report on a local radio station. Those days are 
gone and now producers have access to information 
through computers and smart phones. 

Mike Haberman and Lonnie Zahn are grain 
merchandisers for Souris River Coop, with their main 
office and loading center in Russell. “I guess a simple 
explanation would be that we merchandise grain 
throughout the Souris River Coop system,” says 
Haberman. “That involves a combination of knowing 
what is being produced, watching the markets and 
futures, and then reacting by ordering transportation 
to ship grain to market.” 

“We service a lot of different commodities now. Of 
course there is still spring and winter wheat, durum 
and sunflowers, but in recent years we have added 
soybeans and corn,” Haberman continues. Of those 
commodities, spring wheat is still the leader in bushels 
produced, with SRC handling 6.2 million bushels last 
year. Barley followed with 1.4 million bushels, 
soybeans at 971,000 bushels, winter wheat at 500,000 
bushels, flax at 162,000 bushels, corn at 118,000 
bushels and durum at 79,000 bushels. Add to that 
canola at 469,000 hundred weights and sunflowers at 
65,000 hundred weights. “Depending on the year, 
these amounts can increase between 15 and 20 
percent, but then do we really know what an average 
year is anymore?” adds Haberman.  

The Souris River Cooperative footprint covers the 
north central region of North Dakota and includes 
facilities in Russell, Antler, Newburg, Kramer and 
Lansford. In that area there are approximately 300 
active patrons, with about 30% of those 300 that 
Haberman and Zahn consider to be the most active 
in making marketing decisions.

“We all know that farms are getting larger and more 
efficient,” according to Haberman, “and with GPS 
and other new technology, they are able to do things 

today that they haven’t been able to do in the past. 
They now have computer programs that help them 
market what they produce; in general our producers 
today are more educated.”

Zahn adds, “They can go to our web site and sign up 
for a text service or email updates that provide them 
with price information.” As high-tech as it seems 
today, Zahn and Haberman both see commodity 
marketing changing dramatically in the future. “In 
five years, producers will be able to determine their 
yields more accurately than they can today, and that 
will allow them to do a lot more hedging, which takes 
out some of the risk,” shares Zahn, “Corn will also 
impact this area as we see increased acres.”

For producers, they know that Haberman and Zahn 
bring a wealth of experience to the table. Lonnie 
Zahn has been a grain merchandiser at SRC since 
1995. He started in the elevator business in 1979. A 
merger in 1982 brought him into Souris River 
Cooperative. He moved to the main office in 1995.

Mike Haberman has been at SRC for the past nine 
years with the last six working as a grain merchandiser. 
He lives in Bottineau and makes the short drive to 
Russell every day. He grew up in the elevator business, 
helping his father who managed an elevator. 

Together, Zahn and Haberman work hard to make 
sure that every producer gets top price for their 
commodity. “We communicate with our patrons to 
make sure that they have pertinent information that 
helps them make educated decisions,” according to 
Haberman. “We use information from all of the 
communities we serve to make decisions,” adds Zahn.

  We communicate with  
our patrons to make sure  
that they have pertinent 
information that helps them 
make educated decisions.

“
“



tim olson
Controller
701.272.6158
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Big changes have been  
happening at Dakota Agronomy Partners and 
Souris River Coop, but SRC wants to assure 
patrons, that when it comes to their payments, the 
SRC team is hoping patrons will hardly notice the 
difference. There are a few things however, to keep 
in mind when it comes to your account processing 
with SRC and DAP.

One of the first changes patrons may notice is that 
all agronomy products and services will be billed 
through DAP.  Additionally, the payment terms for 
DAP have changed to net 20, meaning the balance 
is due in 20 days from the statement date. SRC has 
net 30 payment terms and DAP had net 15 
payment terms.  To accommodate as many patrons 
as possible, DAP has decided to adjust their 
payment terms somewhere in the middle and has 
settled on net 20 payment terms.

Where to pay your statement has also been made 
easier with the partnership. While invoices will be 
processed through the office where the activity 
occurred, patrons can go into any SRC or DAP 
location to make their payments. A patron will 
likely have invoices from several different SRC or 
DAP locations for fertilizer, seed and crop 
protection products or services, but please note 
that any invoice can be paid at whatever SRC or 
DAP location that’s most convenient to the patron. 

Finally, patrons should be aware of changes to pre-
paid balances. As of September, all pre-paid 
fertilizer balances with SRC were moved to DAP, 
but seed and generic pre-paid balances have been 
left as they were in August. SRC Patrons can 
choose to apply those balances to something else 
or request a refund.

Aside from those changes, for SRC patrons, billing 
should be business as usual.

usuAL
BuSineSS aS

c o o p e r a t i v e



winter has arrived with harvest at an 
end. Currently we have Fleetguard® filters at great prices, 
so come in and check out our great selection. 
 
We will still be helping our customers with 400 Versatile 
Model 10 4750 and 4400 swathers and will be servicing 
parts. As I am sure everyone is aware of already, we are no 
longer a Versatile dealer, nor will we be getting in new parts.  

Enerbase is proud to provide you with products such as 
Dutch tillage parts as well as Krause, MacDon and 
Bourgault parts. We also carry the McKay, Farm King, 
Sakundiak, Wheatheart, Batco, Airseeder Hopper, 
Degelmen, J&M Grain Carts and Diamond® Chain lines.  
If you are in need of any of these brands, please call our 
Enerbase parts and service department and we can take 
care of you. Very soon we will be getting more in depth 
with carrying the “Atom Jet” boots and tips as well!  

Popularity is still holding strong for the Wireless Cab Cam.  We 
carry several models to choose from, however, the wireless models 

are still the hottest! If you visit us at the Ag Expo in January you 
can take advantage of a special we will be running.

If you experienced substantial wear and tear inside your tractor 
cabs, we carry K&M tractor seats, cab interior kits, headliners 
etc. We are a manufacturer dealer and are proud to continue to 
provide K&M products for the last few years.  

Finally, with winter here, come in and check out our Farm King 
snow blowers. As I write this, we have about five left in stock. If 
we don’t have what you are looking for, we can certainly order 
it!  We have many available or can get you the 740, 840, 960 or 
1080.

I’ve only touched on the surface of all the parts and services 
Enerbase offers.  Please come in and take a look for yourself at 
the great deals and supplies we have to offer you, our longstanding 
patron. Thank you and we look forward to continuing to serve 
you in 2014!

Marlein aaseth
Parts Manager

701.852.2501

PartS & SerViCe
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through 2011

2012

through 2012

2013

total

summary of
Patronage
diVidend

since 1997
    CaSh    equity  total

$14,299,615

$2,500,000

$16,799,615

$3,988,522

$20,788,137

$25,471,197

$4,000,000

$29,471,197

$3,435,211

$32,906,408

$39,770,812

$6,500,000

$46,270,812

$7,423,733

$53,694,545



1505 N Broadway Box 777
Minot, ND 58703

852.3161 • 800.735.4493
GrandHotelMinot.com

are Grand
Our name has changed, but our luxurious 
comfort and dedicated service is still right here.

From our spacious sleeping rooms and pool 
area to our fl exible event space, we’re the same 
destination you know and love. And with a few 
additions like new menu items from our award-
winning restaurant chef, we’re as grand as ever.

Come visit us and see what else is new.

Same service. Same luxury. New name.

YOU PARTNER WITH CHS FOR MANY REASONS.  
NOW, WE’RE ADDING ONE MORE. 

Take advantage of CHS national fleet agreement program and enjoy up to $7,800 discounts* on new vehicles 
through Chrysler, Ford Motor Company and General Motors. 

CHS has partnered with GE Capital Fleet Services to assist with purchasing, loan or lease, and custom and direct 
ordering. GE offers a dedicated service line for all CHS member-owners. GE will provide title retention, license  
renewal and remarketing, and will walk you through the credit application, review vehicle specifications (built  
to your specs), provide a quote and keep you updated through email notifications.
 
Contact GE Capital Fleet Services at 855-341-9276 for additional more, including a list of qualifying vehicles.

*Discounts vary based upon make and model, and are for current model year unless otherwise noted. Vehicle delivery is six to 10 weeks. 

Eligibility: Vehicles must be titled as a commercial entity and be for commercial use. 
Provide: 1) A CHS Statement of Equity (proof of CHS membership), 2) Proof of identification and auto insurance, and 3) Business Federal  
Identification Number or Schedule F and Social Security number.

YOU PARTNER WITH CHS FOR MANY REASONS.  
NOW, WE’RE ADDING ONE MORE. 

Take advantage of the CHS national fleet agreement program and enjoy up to $7,800 in discounts* on new vehicles 
through Chrysler, Ford Motor Company and General Motors. 

CHS has partnered with GE Capital Fleet Services to assist with purchasing, loan or lease, and custom and direct 
ordering. GE offers a dedicated service line for all CHS member-owners. GE will provide title retention, license  
renewal and remarketing, and will walk you through the credit application, review vehicle specifications (built  
to your specs), provide a quote and keep you updated through email notifications.
 
Contact GE Capital Fleet Services at 855-341-9276 for additional information, including a list of qualifying vehicles.

*Discounts vary based upon make and model, and are for current model year unless otherwise noted. Vehicle delivery is six to 10 weeks. 

Eligibility: Vehicles must be titled as a commercial entity and be for commercial use. 
Provide: 1) A CHS Statement of Equity (proof of CHS membership), 2) Proof of identification and auto insurance, and 3) Business Federal  
Identification Number, or Schedule F and Social Security number.



2.80% 3.75%
FOR REAL ESTATE FOR OPERATING 

AND MACHINERY

RATES AS LOW AS 

Minot
852-1265

Bottineau 
228-3731

Carrington
652-2836

Rugby
776-5863 

Williston
774-0055

Bowbells 
Crop Insurance 

377-3703

Schaan 
Crop Insurance 

776-6353

Ward County 
Crop Insurance 

852-5432

LOANS

LEASES

APPRAISALS

HAIL INSURANCE

LIFE INSURANCE

MULTI-PERIL CROP 
INSURANCE

FCS of ND is an equal opportunity provider and employer.



What’s behind your sunfloWers?
Go behind the scenes and you’ll discover our hybrids are developed to 
deliver greater yield and oil content. We bring advanced technologies 
to your farm and offer hybrids that fit multiple market opportunities 
for higher premiums. Look around and you’ll find proven performance 
backed with the on-farm support of people who know sunflowers. 
From this perspective, the potential for profit never looked better.

Go behind the scenes at Mycogen.com/Sunflowers.

®Trademark of The Dow Chemical Company (“Dow”) or an affiliated company of Dow 
©2013 Mycogen Seeds. Mycogen Seeds is an affiliate of Dow AgroSciences LLC.    

S38-702-010 (07/13) BR   010-13449   MYCOSUNF3056
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1800 13th St SE
Minot, ND 58701
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Presort Plus, Inc.

Bayer CropScience LP, 2 TW Alexander Drive, Research Triangle 
Park, NC 27709. Always read and follow label instructions. Bayer, the 
Bayer Cross and InVigor are registered trademarks of Bayer. InVigor 
is not registered in all states. For additional product information call 
toll-free 1-866-99-BAYER (1-866-992-2937) or visit our website at 
www.bayercropscience.us. 
CR0913INVIGOA072V00R0

Great new reasons 
to grow more
It’s a fact that InVigor canola hybrids 
consistently yield higher than other hybrids. 
Pushing the limits of hybrid technology, Bayer 
CropScience now brings you more canola 
hybrids that meet a range of needs.

For complete information, go to 
bayercropscience.us


